INTRODUCTION
With the informationization process of electric power industry, in recent years, a variety of information, monitoring systems and distributed control systems for marketing management have gone into service and these various types of systems have accumulated a large amount of user information. Therefore, in order to solve the questions as how to develop the decision support systems which is based on the Electric Power Marketing Management Information System, and how to help enterprise's leaders to make scientific marketing decisions to meet the demand of competition, it is useful to realize the decision support system based on EDW (Enterprise Data Warehouse) Structure and data warehouse technology, which is approved in application.
Basic rules of database's structure will not be discussed detailedly in this paper. In contrast, we will talk over the solutions and application prospects of EDW-based electric power decision support system with the system design and implementation in Chongqing Electric Power.
FEATURES OF DATA WAREHOUSE AND EDW STRUCTURE

Features of Data Warehouse
Data warehouse is the decision -supporting, subjectoriented, integrated, stable and time -related data collection. Data warehouse is subject -oriented, where subject is the objective that is related to some macro analysis area in the enterprise and is set to simplify the query for some decision questions. Data in data warehouse is integrated. In other words, it is the result of selecting, refining, summarizing and aggregating original and detailed data, so that it is more suitable for decision support. Data in data warehouse is stable. After data from different source systems is extracted, transformed and loaded to data warehouse, it is just allowed to inquiry and analyze the data in data warehouse but not to change data. Data in data warehouse is time related, for data in source systems will be collected and loaded into data warehouse periodically. Type of data in data warehouse is different from data in operation system. So data warehouse should be isolated from operation system. Otherwise, undesirable effects will occur in both systems, which means data warehouse could not assure the efficiency of query, analysis and reporting, while normal running of operation system is disturbed.
Features of EDW Structure
EDW is the model with there layers, which are data extraction, data combination and data analysis. During data extraction, we will both extract demanded data into decision support system and assure the integrity of demand-related historical and detailed data as well as its consistency with data in source system. It is helpful to avoid data loss from data damage which may be caused by demand changing and so on. Data combination is the process of collecting and summarizing detailed data (including logic operation) to provide data basis for data analysis. And data analysis is to re-combine and resummarize data based on different kinds of requirements. It is obvious to find the advantage of adopting this idea of design. On one hand, collected data can be operated and shown on terminal screen faster. And on the other hand, info object in data analysis can meet multiple requirements instead of single requirement; as a result, more analysis dimensions can be used to satisfy the enterprise analysis demand. Design for analysis layer can be isolated from design for EDW here. It is possible for it to offer coherent and flexible data to support the application in business operation, tactics and strategy.
FRAMEWORK DESIGN FOR EDCISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS IN CQEP
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Design Strategy for System Framework
Extension Strategy
During recent years, Chongqing Electric Power has voted large amounts of manpower, physical and financial resources to realize information -nization and has accumulated a mass of basic data. But it is rather difficult to combine data with different data structures and from framework -different systems.
Decision support system implementation strategy has decided system framework should face extending.
1) Extension of data modeling
Data modeling for decision support system will adopt the three-layer structure of EDW, including data extraction, data combination and data analysis. During data extraction, data is obtained from different system and saved in different groups, which means data in different group will not affect between each other. Data combination is the process of collecting and summarizing detailed data to provide data basis for data analysis. And data analysis is to re-combine and re-summarize data based on different kinds of requirements. Thus saved data will not be influenced by the following system construction, so modeling extension is realized.
2) Extension of system interface
It is necessary of decision support system to provide plenty of system interfaces for connecting with external systems. In one kind of interface, connections with several systems are permitted and they will carry out data extraction, data combination and data analysis individually and will not affect each other. This idea can support the extension of system. It just needs to connect right system in right time, and the data analysis expansion can be met.
3) Extension of hardware
Implementation of decision support system is stepwise, so investment in hardware can also be stepwise. At first, the implementation area is relatively limited. The demand of hardware is also limited and considering the high velocity of hardship update and depreciation, it is a kind of waste to buy too much hardware in one time. So hardware extension should be arranged reasonably to assure the appropriate usage of funds and resources.
Integration Strategy
There are many kinds of method for the integration of external systems and decision support system. For these methods have their own advantages and disadvantages, according to current system and actual requirement, the following system integration method is selected: 1) Integrate with SAP R/3 directly Decision support system can be easily integrated with SAP R/3, because they are constructed on the same SAP Basis platform. Through SAPI interface, decision support system can invoke data source of SAP R/3 and carry out data extraction directly.
2) Integrate with common files
First, it is easy for this kind of integration to be changed into middleware and can take advantage of the enterprise's existed EAI platform. Then, a coherent FTP server should be built. When transmitting files through FTP, different data from different business systems will be saved in different contents, so that the distributed data can be managed intensively.
3) Integrate by connecting with external database directly.
In this method, shared data module is located between decision support system and external database and its function is to connect these two systems. Shared data module is in charge of data transmission. Then the development of external system should be focused on how to obtain delta data. And data loading will be carried by shared data module of decision support system; as a result, database is only be read once. In theory, this method is more reliable than the method using common files.
Function Strategy
There is mass data in different business information systems. And with non-stopping increase of data, decision support system will meet the bottleneck of function one day. In order to assure the application function of system, Chongqing Electric Power has decided to use BI Accelerator (BIA) which is also the product of SAP to enhance Marketing Data Analysis System's function of query, report and data analysis. BIA adopts Blade Server with excellent calculating ability as hardware platform. Excellent calculating ability can improve the efficiency of mass data inquiry and simplify the hardware configuration.
Technological Structure of Decision Support system.
Based on the discussion above, it can be known that the data warehouse of Chongqing Electric Power consists of 4 systems, including SAP R/3, 95598, CSM and metering management system. Through different interfaces, decision support system will be integrated with these information systems. And according to the analysis of extension and integration strategy, overview of decision support system is shown as follows: 
Design of EDW Modeling Structure
The main subject of EDW modeling design is how to change business-related data into data with suitablegranularity through data transformation and refining , which is based on the technological structure. Then data will be changed into analysis and decisionrequired data through some business logic or transformation regulation.
System Data Flow
Any enterprise's data in decision support system should follow the data flow below: Original data is transmitted from source system and is the valid data after data refining; data with different format can be changed into data with coherent during data transformation. After transforming and refining, mass business data will be collected as tidy and statistical data and worked as basis of final reporting.
Data Modeling for EDW 2.3.2.1 Modeling Layer
As shown above, data organization is divided into the three layers. Different data layers have different roles: Data Extraction: data is obtained from different system and saved in different groups, which means data in different group will not affect between each other Data Combination: the process of collecting and summarizing detailed data to provide data basis for data analysis Data Analysis : to re-combine and re -summarize data based on different kinds of requirements Data Visiting and Publishing: through decision support system, create query and reports based on MultiCube and Cube
Structure of EDW Modeling
In the example of Chongqing Power Electricity Sales Analysis, according to structure and structure of EDW, the following structure can be organized: Quantity and value of all sold electricity in the enterprise is combined of two source systems. 3) Once data is extracted, it can be used to multiple application projects After extracting data from source system to decision support system, according to business requirement, relative data can be combined and summarized to realize cross-inquiry and avoid re-extract same data as well as improve work efficiency of hard disk. 5) Support unknown requirements by resolving and re-combining indexes based on customer's requirement EDW structure can extract basic index as completed as possible. If there are some new requirements, logic programming can be carried with basic indexes in decision support system, which can satisfy customers flexibly. 6) Data in analysis layer has high granularity to improve display. Detailed data is collected by power supply bureau. Thus, when designing query collected data can be read out directly, which deletes the step of detailed data calculation and improves the running efficiency of the whole system
APPLICATION FUNCTION DESIGN OF DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM IN CQEP
With multi-dimension data warehouse based on EDW structure, it is possible to collect data from different systems to generate information that may needed by salesman. And by professional query design tools and business explorer, the complex and dull digitals can be shown as vivid pictures, diagrams, curves and so on to decision makers. At the same time, critical indexes as electricity sales, electricity fee, service quality and equipment inventory also can be monitored and early warned to help leaders make decisions with forward looking.
